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Sarah Are – Speaker for the Celebration of Faithful Women
Presbyterian Woman are planning the annual 
luncheon to celebrate the gifts of all women at 
Village Church which will be held on Saturday, 
April 8. We will be honoring three Village Church 
members, Marilyn Borel, Julie Foster, and 
Virginia Stuhr as PW Honorary Life Members. 
Sarah Are will be our keynote speaker. 

Sarah, the oldest of two children, was raised, 
grew up on the east coast, mainly in Jacksonville, 
Florida until sixth grade. At that time her father, Tom Are, received a 
call to be the Head Pastor at Village Presbyterian Church. Currently, 
Sarah attends Columbia Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia. In 
a nutshell, Sarah  “believe[s] in hope and vulnerability, in warm coffee 
and church pews, in more art, less walls, room to wiggle, deep laughter, 
honest stories, radical compassion, and relationships.” 

Sarah has a Bachelor of Social Work from Virginia Commonwealth 
University. Towards the end of her time at VCU, Sarah knew she wanted 
to serve people, but was torn between working for a nonprofit or the 
Church. She began to intern as a social worker in Virginia and found her 
calling that led to seminary, and to serve the church. 

Sarah is in her senior year at Columbia Seminary. In addition to 
her studies, Sarah is the Interim Director for Youth at Morningside 
Presbyterian Church. If that’s not enough, Sarah is a creative 
collaborator at Sanctified Art – a team of ministers and artists that 
create unique and creative resources for the church.  Sarah claims 
that she is where she is today due to the support and guidance of not 
only her family and faith, but the support of you, members of Village 
Presbyterian Church.  Sarah considers Village her home. 

Sarah is delighted to be coming home to speak for the Celebration of 
Faithful Women on April 8. She will be reflecting on “Holy Nudging.” 
A topic of seeing and responding to a need; and being a community of 
faith, motivated by the wedding at Cana, John 2:1-12. 

Join us as we celebrate all women at Village Church. May we all be 
refreshed and renewed as spring begins to blossom. 
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Presbyterian Women Purpose
Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit,  
we commit ourselves:
◀ To nurture our faith through prayer  
 and Bible Study
◀ To support the mission of the church  
 worldwide
◀ To work for justice and peace

◀ To build an inclusive, caring community  
 of women that strengthens the  
 Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses  
 to the promise of God’s kingdom.

A Message from the Moderators
God is love…

Love is all around us…
Love is in the air…

All we need is love…
Let us love one another…

These words pour from our hearts -- our hearts that overflow with 
love. Let us embrace and share this season of expressing love and 
heartfelt thanks for the many blessings we experience daily. Look around and see love in the faces of 
our families, our friends, our neighbors and those who need love the most. Live the words of our PW 
message this year -- Pouring out God’s spirit! Let your love be ongoing, as God’s love knows no end. 
Share His love with others, and in all that we say and do, be LOVE.

With grateful hearts,

Kim Stratton and Patty Zender
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Operation Breakthrough Reading Program

Church Women United of Johnson County
No meeting in February

World Day of Prayer

9:30 a.m. March 3, 2017

First Baptist Church of Olathe

2024 East 151st St., Olathe, KS

For futher information, contact Betty Harrison 913-642-3892 bettymharrison @aol.com

 or  Ann Kindred 816-509-5963 LaKindred@aol.com

Starting Wednesdays, 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. March 22 through 
April 26. 

Operation Breakthrough’s Mission:  Provide a safe, loving 
and educational environment for children in poverty

Susan Hornung and her book club, the “Bookies”, once 
again collected over 100 books as their Christmas project! 
This book club has been a faithful friend of Operation 
Breakthrough for years. 

A big thank you to all our volunteers and supporters who 
donated their time, books, and resources to Operation 
Breakthrough Reading this fall. 

The spring reading session resumes on Wednesdays, March 
22 through April 26, 2017 from 9:30 am to 11:00 am.  There 
will be a complimentary breakfast/orientation coffee at 9:00 
am on March 22. 

Our men and women reading volunteers develop a personal 
relationship with the children so that each child has the full 
attention of a caring adult to share the love of reading. The 
children’s social experiences are expanded and they are helped to get ready to go to kindergarten.

If you would like to hear some of the children tell their personal stories, go to this link https://
operationbreakthrough.org/how-we-help . 

Questions? Contact: Cindy Whitham, ciwhitham@aol.com (913-262-3062).  Child care will be available 
beginning March 22. Call Pam at 913-671-2352 to make a reservation by the Weds. prior to the day you plan 
to volunteer.  Donations:   Please consider donating a pre-school (3,4,5 year olds) level book or two when 
you come to church. Donation boxes can be found at the south entrance and in the hallway on the second 
floor near the children’s library.  Donations by a check payable to Presbyterian Women with the notation 
“Operation Breakthrough Books” are also appreciated.

Left to right:  Yvonne Hales, Ann Jandl, Mary Schulte, 
Karan Rice, Susan Hornung, Betsy Gloe, Sandy Burdick, 
Mary Weed, Lynn Chalker, Sara Gilson, Shelley Lichty
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WOW! Lunch at Hereford House
Women of Wisdom (WOW) extends a warm invitation to all women to join 
us for lunch at noon on Tuesday, February 21st, at Hereford House in Town 
Center in Leawood (5001 Town Center Dr.)  A popular steakhouse with a 
long Kansas City tradition, their lunch menu is widely varied and includes 
soups, salads, sandwiches, and lunch-size entrees that feature poultry, fish, 
as well as steak.  We will be seated in a room offset from the main dining 
room and look forward to sharing friendship and good food.  RSVP to Diane Lee, dianelee@att.net, 
or 913-432-4321 by Sunday, February 19th.  It has been such a pleasure during the past year or so to 
welcome new ladies to our luncheons.  It will be good to see them again, and we would love to have 
other first-time attendees join us during 2017.

 7 p.m. Friday
Session 1:  Giving Paul Another Chance
 9 a.m. Saturday
Session 2:  When in Romans… Look to the Horizon
Session 3:  When in Romans… Pay Attention to the Road

Friday Feb. 24 &  
Saturday Feb. 25, 2017

Tickets are available online at villagepres.org, click Connect, 
Adults, then Visiting Scholar. They will also be sold  

February 5, 12, and 19th in Friendship Hall.  
For more information call 913-671-2333.

Dr. Beverly Roberts Gaventa

Reopening the Letters of Paul

Dr. Gaventa specializes in the Pauline epistles and in 
Luke-Acts  with an emphasis on theological interpretation.
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The Nominating Committee has worked diligently to put together a new slate of officers for 2017-2018, 
committed to leading Presbyterian Women into the future. First, I want to thank Katherine Caputo,  

Vicki Graham, and Carolyn Eakins for their commitment to PW for the last three years. Each woman's 
leadership and willingness to serve has helped to make the PW Board strong and vibrant.

The new Board members are:
 Moderators Elect: Ann Flanders and Niki Krenzel
 Secretary: Diann Markley
 Newsletter Editor: Elaine Franz
 Circle Activities Coordinator: Leslie Conrad
 Christian Action Coordinator: Sandra Stephens
 Nominating Chairman: Nancy Cantril

We look forward to the energy, enthusiasm, and possibilities  
that come with this talented group of women!

Take good care,
Jennifer Sawyer, Nominating Chairman

Lisa Schellhorn, Samantha Sturgeon, and Dee Gound, Committee Members

Save the Date 
for the  

Celebration of FAITHFUL Women Brunch 
Please mark your calendars for Saturday, April 8, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. for the Celebration of Women brunch. 
We will again be featuring friendship, fellowship, and Chef Emily and her fabulous food. Join us as we 
honor three of Village Presbyterian's amazing women volunteers for their faithful contributions to Village - 
Marilyn Borel, Julie Foster and Virginia Stuhr. 

Tickets go on sale March 5.  
We hope you can join us!

The PW Nominating Committee
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Spotlight on LeAne Story
Village Church first captured LeAne Story’s attention when she 
was a seventh grader at Prairie Elementary. Her classroom window 
looked across Mission Road toward the church. She remembers the 
excitement the day a crane moved the steeple from the chapel to 
the sanctuary. Through her friends she joined and loved the Village 
youth group that met in members’ homes even though her family 
belonged to another church. With the energy and persuasive power 
of youth, she convinced her parents to visit Village. They heard Dr. 
Meneilly speak on several occasions and promptly joined the church. 
LeAne was married by Dr. Bob in 1964 before moving to the east 
coast for many years. 

When she and her family, which now included their two children, 
returned to Kansas City, she continued her teaching career working 
for the Shawnee Mission school district. She taught mostly fifth 
grade (including one year where she had her own son in her class.)  
She retired after twenty five years which gave her time to pursue her 
passion for helping people in new ways.  

Upon retirement she immediately put her teaching skills to work as a tutor and mentor for Literacy KC. 
She has nurtured this relationship into a friendship with her adult learner that has lasted fourteen years 
as they go to the library each week and take turns reading aloud page by page. In LeAne’s own words, 
“Through volunteering with Literacy KC, I have gained a dear friend who has taught me much more 
than I could ever teach her. She has opened my eyes to what it is to be Christ-like: to forgive and love 
without fanfare or recognition, just to make it a part of yourself.  She is an African-American 83-year 
old who's still going strong, living alone and traveling everywhere in the city on the bus. That's Lillie!”

Also during retirement she has put her warm, humorous and energetic people skills to work in the 
PW reading program that brings pre-school children from Operation Breakthrough to Village Church. 
After volunteering as a reader for many years, she served on the planning committee. In this role she 
enthusiastically communicated with the volunteers. In one of her weekly emails she said, “I prefer 
having a child (to read to), but I am without words to describe the sight of you all in the Loft with the 
children beside you.” LeAne continues to serve this program as a special costumed storyteller.

If you know LeAne, you may also know her husband, Pete. When their blended families with eleven 
grandchildren gather it is always a good time. LeAne and Pete are regular Friday volunteers in the 
food pantry where they have for the past eight or nine years enjoyed working at the front desk 
greeting clients and sometimes shopping with them. LeAne sings the praises of the staff and loyal 
crew of volunteers. When asked what she receives in return for her service, she replied, “It is an 
unbelievable gift to be a part of giving such crucial commodities. We are the recipients of hugs, 
tears and joyful smiles as the clients check out with food, clothing, flowers and household items. The 
day that bowled me over the most was one where we served an emergency family who had just lost 
everything to fire.  We gave them food, clothing, and anything they needed to exist until they could 
wrap themselves around the tragedy, and we connected them with other resources that we couldn't 
provide. They were so utterly grateful, we could hardly bear it.”

Spotlight continued on Pg. 7
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Others know LeAne from her love of sewing which is put to work with the 
Mission Sewing group. Over the nine years she has been volunteering, she 
has come to specialize in making walker bags. She loves the camaraderie 
of the smart and loving women that make the sewing room hum with 
conversation, fun and friendship. She said, “I am always amazed that 
women can get so much done and have so much fun doing it.  It's a spirit 
of cooperation, the ability to multi-task and the heart-felt support of each 
other that makes it happen, I think. Working with women never feels like 
WORK!” As you can see LeAne puts her faith into action by helping people 
while being surrounded by lots of wonderful Presbyterian Women.

Spotlight continued from Pg. 6

Box Tops, Coupons and More

Proceeds from the collection of these coupons benefit the children of Menaul School. 

The children at Menaul School in Albuquerque, New Mexico, thank you for your support.

In 2017, Campbells will be phasing out their participation. Everyone likes soup in the cooler weather, so 
this fall and winter, please save your Campbells labels for PW. Check out the boxtops4education.com 
website for money saving coupons and participating stores.

Note: Please be sure that the box tops and labels you save have not expired.

Mission Sewing 
Mission Sewing is back in full force. Donations of large pieces of fabric at least 
one yard and are mostly cotton and cotton blends (no fancy fabrics, please) are 
needed. We also accept yarn. Our hours are 8 till 3 every Tuesday, you may come 
and go at your convenience and lunch is at noon. Sack lunch or purchase lunch 
at the Cup. Not a sewer? Maybe you would like to stuff pillows or press fabric. In 
2016, we sent out 8632 items and clocked 11,179 hours.  
For more information, call Edie Hultman @ 913 432 3515.

Written by Cindy Whitham
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Horizons Bible Study 
Our February study on 
the book of Hebrews 
introduces us to a third 
genre of literature. The 
four gospels are narrative 
accounts of the life of Jesus 
while Paul writes in the 
form of letters. Hebrews is 
more of a sermon geared 
not to a single church but 
to the Jews of the time who 

believe in Jesus as Messiah. These people are 
being persecuted by the Romans and rejected 
by the synagogues they had previously called 
home. They are discouraged, frightened and 
beginning to turn away from their belief in Jesus. 
The unknown writer of Hebrews gives a rah rah 
sermon designed to encourage the people.  

Page Turners 
February meeting date for 
Page Turners is Tuesday, the 
28th, 9:30 a.m. in room 127.   
Our book for discussion is 
Everything I Never Told You, by 
Celeste Ng.   This is Ng's debut 
novel and explores themes of 
belonging around the death 
of Lydia, a teenage girl from a 
mixed-race marriage.   As police try to decipher 
the mystery of Lydia's death, the family learn they 
didn't know her, at all.

Visitors and new comers are welcome, and the 
discussion is enjoyable having read the book, or 
not.  Page Turners meet at 9:30 in room 127, the 
fourth Tuesday of the month. Contact Rosella 
Hoglund at 913-642-3574 or Judy Lockett at 
judylockett@sbcglobal.net for more information.

Gentle Yoga Classes
Wednesdays at 1:30-2:30 p.m. in 
the youth loft (3rd fl) of the Village 
Presbyterian Church.

 A regular yoga practice keeps your 
body young and pain free. Taught 
by Katie Hurcomb, a registered yoga 
instructor with 20 years of teaching experience to 
populations that are 50+. Katie knows first hand 
the power yoga has to heal injury and maintain a 
pain free life.  She shares her love of yoga with her 
students as she guides them through poses that are 
doable and easily modified to fit each individual in 
class.  Come try the first class for free!  

Class package options:  4 class package = $55.   
12 class package = $135

Call with questions or concerns. Katie Hurcomb  
913-244-5623, www.katiehurcomb.com or  
hurkate@gmail.com.
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Lunch between the Circles
Come and join the fun, fellowship and food at 
Lunch between the Circles.  Lunch will be served 
at 11:30 in Friendship Hall for all PW members, 
in between morning and afternoon Circles, every 
second Tuesday of the month.  Chef Emily is 
preparing delectable delights for all who attend for 
only $6.  Childcare is available.  
Please let your Circle 
Leader or Carolyn Eakins 
(carolyneakins@gmail.
com) know by the first 
of the month that you 
would like to attend.  
We look forward to 
seeing everyone there!
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Amazing Graces Dinner Groups
The AG dinner groups were created so women could 
gather in smaller groups and enjoy one another.  
There are several Amazing Graces dinner groups 
for you to choose from.  Each group chooses their 
own dates and times to meet for dinner, dependent 
on the needs of their group, always at a different 
restaurant.  We welcome new members. For more 
information, call Deb Spaulding, 913-219-5503 or 
deborah.spaulding@hok.com.

Amazing Graces Book Club
If you like to read and enjoy good conversation, you 
will fit right in to this interesting group!  The AG Book 
Club meets on the first Wednesday of the month in 
homes at 6:00 p.m.  For meeting locations, reading 
lists and general information, email Sara Wallace at  
swallace01@gmail.com.

PW Alive Now
Alive Now is a Bible Study for women who are 
early risers.  We meet each Wednesday from 
7:30 to 9:00 am in the Heritage Dining Room.  In 
addition to studying a passage of scripture, we are 
a support group for one another and often spend 
as much time sharing and caring for each other’s 
needs.  For more information, please contact Judy 
Cooper at judycooperjc@gmail.com.

AG Bible Study - Feb. 1

AG at Nelson-Atkins - Feb. 9

Lunch Between the Circles - Feb. 14

AG Bible Study - Feb. 15

WOW Lunch at Hereford House -Feb. 21

PW Visiting Scholar - Feb. 24-25

Page Turners - Feb.  28

CWU of Jo. Co. - Mar. 3

Operation Breakthrough Reading 
Starts - March 22

Celebration of Faithful Women - April 8

Amazing Graces Bible Study
The Amazing Graces Bible Study meets the first and 
third Wednesdays of most months at 4:30 pm in the 
Library (this is a room change). We start with a social 
time and begin the study at 5:00 pm. No preparation 
is needed prior to our meetings. This year we are 
using film and discussion questions based on the 
parables of Jesus. Our group discovers fresh insights 
into these parables as we read and talk about them. 
For more information, please contact Lisa Schellhorn 
at 913-236-6837 or schell5@aol.com. Our next 
meeting dates are February 1, February 15, March 1st, 
April 5 and April 19. Amazing Graces Yoga

On Thursdays, Katie Hurcomb, 
teaches an Amazing Graces Yoga 
class at 7 pm. Classes meet in the 
youth Loft at the church. 

$96 for 8 weeks of yoga,  
$15 walk-in charge.

Call Katie Hurcomb to enroll:  
913.244.5623
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Cafe & Crepes, le Tour

Roasterie tour

Women 
with 
Spirit 
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Crepes at Chez Elle

Women 
with 
Spirit 

Elaine Franz
Messenger Editor

ebdkfranz@gmail.com

Amazing 

Graces

Dinner

Group


